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Introduction and Motivation
• Most modern buildings still condition rooms with a set-point assuming 
maximum occupancy rather than actual usage.
• Rooms are often over-conditioned needlessly.
• Reduce energy consumption by 10% ~ 42% using a proper HVAC control 
strategy that accounts for actual occupancy levels [Erickson et al. 
(2011)].
• Any off-line strategy for pre-defined control parameters is unable to 
achieve high accuracy occupancy estimation.
Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning units (HVAC) are 
a major electrical energy consumer in the buildings.
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HVAC, Occupancy and Set-point
• The first step is estimation of the occupancy.
• The second step is determination of temperature set-point.
Figure 1 The importance of occupant in HVAC energy consumption    
Key Information:
Occupant activity and control preferences
Hierarchy of Occupancy based Control:
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Occupancy Heterogeneity




1) What is the probability for this room to be occupied?
2) How many people are in the room?
Research Gaps
NO practical estimation algorithm for occupancy and HVAC control
Occupancy
Estimation
• Effects of occupancy on HVAC energy consumption;
• HVAC response to occupancy based HVAC controls;
Discrepancies  from measurements
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Binary occupancy state
• Use   	(      ) to denote the number for the room to be occupied 
(unoccupied).
• For next time step (  1)
• If the room is occupied, we do 
• If the room is unoccupied, we do 
( )tη
( 1) ( ) 1t tγ γ+ = +
( 1) ( ) 1t tη η+ = +
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Kalman Filter and Expectation Maximization (EM) 
algorithm
• EM is a filter-based iterative numerical scheme to compute maximum 
likelihood estimates of the parameters given the measurement data.
• State-space model used on-line and updated with new observations
• Unknown system parameters   	A ,  ,  ,  and states 	 can be 




Finite state automata (FSA)
Input/output behavior of FSA can be reconstructed by General 





High discomfort tolerance (i.e., α > 0);
Low tolerance (α ≤ 0).
Discomfort tolerance index α is 
defined to model consumer choice on 
thermal comfort, which is used to 
capture the




• We use a segment of real occupancy data, “10/13/2010 ~ 4/5/2011”.
• The sampling interval is 30 minutes, so any sensor collects 48 
occupancy samples each day. i.e. we have 8352 samples.
Natural questions which arise are:
1) What is the probability for this room to be occupied? (Binary 
Occupancy)
2) How many people are in the room? (Detailed Occupancy)
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Results: Binary occupancy using GSPS 
model
Estimated probability of occupancy
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Results: Occupancy estimation 
using GSPS model
Estimate detailed number of people
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Results: Occupancy estimation using 
EM algorithm
Estimate detailed number of people
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Comparison of results
Comparison of binary estimations
Comparison of detailed occupancy 
estimation
Root mean square error (RMSE): Accuracy:
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Results: Detailed temperature set-points
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Summary
• Proposed method based on FSA and EM achieves high accuracy 
occupancy estimation.
• Also:
• Provides an effective algorithm to automatically assign reference 
temperature set-points based on the occupancy information.
• FSA needs big training data while EM does not.
• Uses real occupancy data to estimate binary (on/off) as well as 
detailed occupancy amount.
• Future work:
• Incorporate with advanced occupancy detection/tracking algorithm 
• Apply the proposed occupancy estimation and temperature setting 
strategy into control design problem
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